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Tour Blurb: Filter Music Group Presents - Sons Of The East 2024 Europe / UK Tour 2024

After sellout shows in London, LA, New York, Vancouver & San Francisco, Sons Of The East are 
bringing their thrilling live show back to Europe in 2024. With an exciting lineup of 30 shows across 
the continent, this will be the band’s most exciting European appearance to date, playing tracks 
from their acclaimed debut album Palomar Parade, latest releases and fan favourites.

Sons Of The East have amassed an impressive 300 million streams and 60 million YouTube views 
throughout their career, a testament to their growing connection with fans all around the world.

“It’s impossible not to move to - and by moved by - this exuberant sound. The atmosphere created 
is one of unique euphoria.” - 1st 3rd Magazine

“Thank you for your attention, now if you would please direct it to the music of Sons Of The East” - 
Bill Murray

Biography:

Premiere songwriters and a brilliant live act, Sons Of The East are a remarkable independent 
success story. Their stellar debut album, Palomar Parade, has already seen over 60 million 
streams, with sold out shows at O2 Shepherd’s Bush Empire London, Williamsburg Music Hall 
New York, Troubadour LA, Razzmatazz Barcelona, Metro Theatre Sydney, Boston, Denver & The 
Hague to name just a handful.

They have amassed an impressive 300 million streams, 60 million YouTube views, 2 million 
monthly listeners and sold over 50,000 headline tickets throughout their career, a testament to their 
growing connection with fans all around the world. A steadfastly independent trio, Sons Of The 
East continue to defy genre and carve out a unique position amongst their indie folk 
contemporaries.

October 27 sees the band release their new single, Head Above The Water, after returning from 
their second worldwide tour.

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/rfh2fwjb2iybeu0m3f3qx/h?rlkey=ai4y68fzs1626egbvvpdrqitd&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/co2ozk3vawj9gnrxc17f9/SotE-Poster-euro-and-uk.JPG?rlkey=xey7now1zslnexgx216sazhkz&dl=0


“It’s impossible not to move to - and be by - this exuberant sound. The atmosphere created is one 
of unique euphoria.”
- 1st 3rd Magazine

“With a knack for classic songwriting and glorious vocal harmonies, Sons Of The East will instantly 
turn heads with heads with this glorious debut album.”
- Clunk Magazine

———————

SONS OF THE EAST - AUS
Indie | Folk | Americana 

“Sons of the East’s fresh, fun, contemporary take on folk has tangible energy; their lyrics are 
haunting yet relatable, poignant yet hopeful, echoed by the optimistic key signatures chosen and 
played so joyfully, confidently, masterfully.” 1ST THREE MAGAZINE

• Festival appearances include Gampel Open Air (CH), Seaside festival (CH), Szene Open 
air (AT), Colours of Ostrava (CZ), Pangea Festival (DE), Tucher Blues and Jazz (DE), 
Boardmasters festival (UK), Latitude (UK) Tunes on the Sands, Zuiderpark (NL)

• Selling out 500-1700 cap venues for headline shows all over the UK and Europe including 
Shepherds Bush in London (UK) and Zuiderpark in Den Hague (NL)

• Debut album released in September 2022 including full online and radio campaign in the 
UK and key European territories such as Germany, Switzerland, Austria, Netherlands and 
France. 

Facebook: 35k followers | https://www.facebook.com/sonsoftheeastmusic
Instagram: 50.3k followers | https://www.instagram.com/sonsoftheeast/
Spotify:1.8 million monthly Listeners and over 150m streams | https://spoti.fi/2D6nVed

Music & Videos
Hard to Tell (Latest single release 2023) | https://youtu.be/81dAMhqKSmw
On my Way (2nd single off Debut album) | https://youtu.be/dCqoPaITHPY
Into The Sun (15 million views on YouTube and 62m streams on Spotify) | https://youtu.be/
_m89rVfUn5s

2023 Live at Shepherds Bush with Emma Thompson & Latitude Festival | https://bit.ly/
3Dt0Min
Festival Highlight Reel 20223 (Europe)  | https://bit.ly/3KYB6yc
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